
Jeff Davies ...Photographer
Mobile: 0450 782 820

email:onecrowdedhour1@gmail.com

Your special day

 captured for as 

  little as $1,000

web: onecrowdedhour.smugmug.com/

The         Wedding
     Photographer



If you are reading this, then you have already started to plan your wedding.
If you give me the opportunity to discuss your photography plans you may 
find that I am the Wedding Photographer you are looking for, to capture 
those memorable moments that will be yours forever.

I am a wedding and portrait photographer based in the Blue Mountains.  
My passion is photography and I love taking beautiful images of people. 

My customers tell me I am friendly, relaxed and put people at their ease.  
I do not charge by the hour nor do I have set times. How else can I possibly  
capture all of those special moments if I am not there when you need me?  
 
I look forward to discussing your wedding plans.

Warm regards,
Jeff Davies

YOUR WEDDING:  $1,000 package includes...

Congratulations

JEFF DAVIES

         The Wedding
             Photographer

Your photographer for the entire day/evening, right up to the cutting 
of the cake. 

 You receive every beautiful image of your day at full resolution  
 on disk - usually over 1,000 images

 40 images of your choice, post-processed and ready for print or  
 re-sized to suit a tablet. Colour & B&W

 Pre-wedding meeting to discuss the wedding/run sheet/ style of  
 images required 

 Pre-ceremony site visit. Checking lighting and weather options

 Pre-site visit to the Reception location. Looking at lighting and 
 weather options

 There is a non-refundable 20% booking fee to ensure that your 
wedding is chiselled in stone on my calendar. The remaining 80% or 
$800, based on this package, is due for payment when the finished 
images on disks are handed over to you. This is usually within 7-10 
days of the wedding.

Jeff Davies – Photographer
Mobile: 0450 782 820
Email: onecrowdedhour1@gmail.com
Web: http://onecrowdedhour.smugmug.com/People/Wedding
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